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what makes them leave?
Bard is noto·rious for its high attrition rate.
Why students drop out or transfer is a huge question facing the administration, especially at
this time of economic crisis when the school needs
to count on returning students• tuition. I spoke
to twelve students who have left Bard, six f~·
goodi and six who have returned. Their reasons
for eaving expose some aspects of Bard that need
reTaaping; their decisions to return illuminate
so·me of the obvious, yet often overlooked benefi ts
of a Bard education.
The social situation here constituted a large
part in the decision of most of the people who
departed. Kathy, who has tranfened to N.Y.U.,
found the "homogenous student body" overpowering.
Sharon, who spent one samester at achool in Buffalo, left because in such a small school, her
small, trivial prob~ems became disproportionately
huge. She felt Bard's social atmosphere so~ehow
magnified distorted things. Once blown out of
proportion, these problema seemed inescapable.because of the size of' the community. Nancy, who
spent six monthe abroad at achool in Europe during her junior year, also fe~t that personality
differences were impossible to escape from because
·one always sees the students one wishes to avoid.
T~e group structures at Bard were refered to
as "high schoolescp.e." Cliques often formed like
departmental sororities. These groups ostracize
outsiders, and their own members are excluded fr@m
other groups. The tightness, defensiveness, and
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s-:.·fficient reasan to send students elsewhere fa:
an ed~cation. Missy is an example of such a case·
she has been: happily at B .. U. fo.r the paat two ye~s.
and speaks of her freshman experience at Bard bit- ·
terly.
Financial Jroblems have caused students to
chaase another school, usually a state university.
I have spoken to students who have transfered all
or partly due to Bard's high east to B.U., N.Y.U.,
Buffalo, and New Paltz. Parental objections to
Bard, based on its progressive, hippie . or even
::adical raputations of yesteryear, of't~n surface
1n the form of financial objections or threats
thus sending unwilling students elsewhere.
'
Undoubtedly it is Bard's academic progr~ on
~hich most decisions to leave are founded.
Lanee
1s nowa
student at Parsons Institute in N ••
y ,
.
hi
pursu1ng
s interast in illustration which he
felt was looked down on by the art teachers here
~aren is studying art at Uuiversity of Pennsylvaaia
1nstead of at Bard because she felt there was no
productive interaction between art students on~
competition. Greg left Bard for more speci~.iseill.
art instruction at an institute·, but has returned
as a literature major. Stttdents interested in
dances, film, have permanently left to do repertmry
and more advanced work under professional superv.ision. Florence, a musci major, left for a samester because she felt restrained by the few course
cont. p. 3
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Whatever their reasons, the people in tudlow
may just actually have known what they were
doing last summer.
.Anonymous
The Editor:
comment: It seems Mr. Anonymous is
Editortal
For those who do not know the College very
obj ecting to the rectification of' a ·t heft s itwell we would like you to know that the recent
uation. Unless he is prepared to pl ead for the
Observeraarti cle on Films was inaccurate and
:right ~~ o:t: students to abduct furni ture, the point
misleading.
of the letter seeme a little obscure •••
There has been, at Bard, a very long tradition
as well as an official College policy--(see
Student Handbook, page 35, paragraph B), which
states: "Bard College strongly reaffirms the
WHAT ' S .THE DEAL?
right of free speech of each individual member
of the Bard community, a right that includes
the freedom to invite to the campus on his own
behalf, such speakers or representativ es of offThat's the question asked by m~ of
campus organizations as he may see fit." This,
the clubs on campus after the Budget Alof course, includes Films.
locations last week. There are many reasWhen anyone, other than the Senate Film Comons why so many clubs didn't get anything
mittee brings a film to campus he or she orders*
clo:se to what they asked fo.r in their orit, pays for it, arranges and pays for ~ projectiginal budgets.
ionist, fits it into the schedule as we~l ~s he
For one, many clubs didn't get full
or she can and is obviously aware tha~ 1t 1s .
from the Student Body in connecresponse
shown as an addition to the regular F1lm proaram
their allocations. Many qidn't
with
tion
not a substitute for the Film Committee•s chÕice.
even break the one hundred dollar margin.
TEe students on the Film Committee who have
This year's Budget Committee, in my
always worked so independe~tly and so well to
did a fine job in allocating out
opinion,
provide good films know th1s and, I trust, so
the funds that were requested, as fairly
does most of the Bard Community.
as possible. Ron Wilson, chairman, and
Luis Marciscano, Senate treasurer, are
Sincerely yours,
mainly responsible for this unbiased fundMary Sugatt
i.ng.
Dear Observera
This paper would like to thank them
I was 1nsulted, offended, repulsed., disgusted
nearly the entire arnount reallocating
for
prothe
by
and let•s not forget deeply agitated
The difference of about
us.
by
quested
MorNo
"There's
entitled
article
the
in
selytism
three: hundred some-odd dellars we will
ning After ••• Sometimes!" The title alone pe.ins
make up mostly by getting ads, which will
me by i ts egocentricity a how can someone make the
probably better relations between the Bard
1f
Even
after?
morning
statemant that there is no
Community and our neighboring towns.
the entire animal and vegetable society of the
There- is only one questiori I would
earth were wiped out in nuclear holocaust, the
to ask the Budget Committee, and that
like
morning
earth would s~ill spin on its axis, caua1ng
is, why did Government get $98.50, when
to come as it usually does. Does the author intend
they asked for only $65,. OO? No other club
to abuse the iaformative fUnction of a newspaper
more than they asked for, except
receiv~d
through the abuse and manipulation of news items?
Governmt:mt.
•••
car
his
wreckecl
So J eft Carson got drunk and
Fo.r example, Tai-Chi asked for $800
Let'a forget about aleoholism for a second
received a total of $236.50, a
only
and
and talk aboutt huaility. I'll bet tb&t laek ·of
than 25%- of their original remore
little
you
Have
humility is a major cause of aleoholism.
quest. Perhaps someon.e from the Budget
ever been in a situation where the deepest roots
Committee could explain to the Community
of your soul surface due to a mere co1ncidence,
what type of system was used to allocate
it
and
an evocation of an old lover or something,
the funds.
la. met by a coarse insensitivity ~nd superficiality?
I ask whoever answers to write to the
Frustrating, isn•t it? Th1nk you might need a drink?
for public disclosure, it would clear
paper
Perhaps if the members of our society here would
doubts in people's minds.
many
up
little
a
and
sensitivity
mor,
little
a
exhibit
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less criticism, the affections of whiskey could
be replaced by the affect1Dns of hu.anity.
The world is constantly growing, the sun does
rise every morning, the seasons change, new babies
are born, elders reunite with the soilJ let•s get
off our asses and abolish the status quo and quo
for ourselves. Fuck iemperance leeturea J this
isn•t church. Even ia cbarch, sins are exoneratedJ
but the exonerators take an oath of· silence.
Exa.sperated.ly -,:ours,
naft4A1 Y

~~heineS

Ehilip N. Carducci
.Anyone WlBh1ng 1io contact ;;he Observer about a story, please notify the
appropr1ate person on the edttor1al ataff
above. This savea backup in the ma1loox,
confus~on for the postmistress and bottlenecks for us. Ed1tor1al letters to
box 85--pleas e write legibly and eschew
o bfuacat1on.

choices in .her department and wanted a more intensive music program without the adjunct liberal
arts requirements. She also wanted to p~y in an
~chestra, or with a larger organized group of
musicians than Bard had. Two students left Bard
for schools with reputations for better pre-med
programs and hopefully better chances for graduate
work. The insuffieient french program here caused
Anita, a French rnajor, to take her junior year abroad, returning to do her senior project. One
student interested in journalism is at N.Y.U. now,
after being thwarted bJ Bard's L&L division.
These specific criticisms of departments are
indicative of a mare general view on teaching preva~nt at Bard.
That is, that education is mare
classically than career oriented. One recognizes
the "secluded campus, isolated program" argument
that Bard is not real, not teaching us to deal
with the "realities" of life. In fact, this very
concept has induced several students to leave achool altogether. Tom spent a year dishwashing
and worki.{l.g construction '!following his nose,"
supporting himself. Greg also worked while away
from Bard and related the "economic shock" of
working life. Many students leave Bard for a
change a period of exploration, both internal and
extern~l. They want to escape academia for a while
and see what is like outside school. Many are more
interested in being trained for a career, not liberal arts ~nowledge.
The lack of proper facilities, i.e., library,
musieal eq_nipment, and so an, and surrounding culture and als~ and inducement to ga elsewhere.
Environm6mtal stimulatian, or surrounding areas,
aside from the beautiful country, offer little in
terms of museums, theatre ••• again, it's Bard's
seclusion that sends people away.
And it's this seclusion that brings them back.
A reversal takes place during the time that a
student leaves Bard and when he or she decides tr)
come back· w at once repelled now appeals. The
smallness'that was once socially slaustrophibic
becomes secure. Situation that were too "intense"
can be handled. Many returned students think that
it is not the fault of the institution but blam.e
themselves for coping with the social structure
at Bard. The cliques liDave not vanished but they
no longer dominate the life of tl;e individuali.. .
They recognize that involvement ln school activlties outside the real not social groups, is accesslble to them. Readjustment to the patterns
o.f social behavior at Bard is not as difficul t as
the in.ttial getting-used-to-the- place that freshmen encounter.
Acdording to a prearranged plan, or not, some
studnets who; leave Bard work and use their earnings to help pay to come back. Often the parents
who refused to pay for san or daughter to return,
agree to pay part of the tuition if the student
pays the rest. Working and helping pay for education seeme to indicate a •tshaping-up" or awareness
of responsibility on the part of the student;
therefore the parent compromises and permits Bard
to be the place of education.
Those wh.o have transfered to other s~hools rull~
~eturned to Bard have decided that Bard s academlc
prograzru is at least as good as the insti~tions
they were enrolled in. I have heard pralses ?ft
the pre-med science departrre nt
·after a stln
at Buffalo. The opportunity to do a senior project lures students back. The small elasses offered here appeal to most students, as does the
facultyistudent relationship. Florence came back
to Bard, realizing that when she only did music
"it strip-mined itself of a lot of levels, reduced the significance of the music. At Bard
everything one does (literature, science, and so
on) can contribute to music, can bring every experience to it, and_ one can bring it to every experience." She has illustrated the 'Walue of a
liberal arts education vs. a specialized one.
Those who have made a temporary break from Bard
are glad they did it. They expiained that period
as one of introspection, external experimen ta.t ian,
economic awareness, anc learning to deal with many
kinds of experience and appreciating each level.
They are also glad they have returned to Bard,
believing that its assets outweigh its faults.
The ex-Bard students who will not, as of this
point, come back report satisfaction in the selfsupporting life-styles, city life, availability,
of libraries, museums, theaters. Transfers are
happier with the course·r offered at their new
schools. Many university students express some
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sadness at the non-existent social life at their
schools and miss the student eloseness that was
formerly so stifling. That constamt exposure is
seen retrospectively as comfort. Many miss the
Hudson Valley area, but believe that the pros of
their new life outweigh the cons of Bard 1 s. They
are often "doing" as opposed to studying.

COMMUN ITY
FEEDBAC K
.Audrey Goodman

DOG OWNERS!!t A special plea has been
sent out by the Senate and Wendy Garfield
to please co-operate with the Pet Commision.
Recently, a student was b1tten and there
have been myr1ad complaints of howl1ng
dogs 1nterrupt1ng elasses and studies. Of
course it would be ideal if all the pets ·
could run around free all day; however the
real1ty of the situation is that the dogs
create more havoc than the students by
grouping together and fighttng amoung themselves. Please have some constderation for
the canine-less people on campus and for
your own dog as well. An adequ 9 .te number
of vialations will necessitate the removal of the dogs from campus by order of
the Commission. (All Pet Cmmmission decisions ere appealable to S.J.B.).
Question: Who should have jurisdiction
over the music to be played in Dining
Oommons and the Coffee Shop? There are always many dissatisfied oustomers who are
forced to listen to the latest bubble gum
bouncing full blast inside their delioate
inner ears, myself included. Shouldn't
students have the right to choose their
own late-night and m1d-Afternoon music
to mooch munchies by?
The Community Re1atlons Committee is
s till in search of people to ma.ke 1 t a group
effort rather than a one man ba.nd. The
purpose of this group is to keep the Bard
Community aware of the good and bad places
to :frequent in Red Hook and surround1ng
area, by accumulating a small catalogue of
where students have gotten the,lr money's
worth and where they ha.ven • t (i. e. Boss
American has been notorious for the latter).
If you•ve got the time and/or the notion(it
could be you desperately hunting for a
brake shoe someday) contact Jamie Fishman,
so far, the only member of the Community Re·
lations Committee.

BARO
FEM IN 1ST ALLIANC E
Yes, folks, there is a feminist alliance at

Bard and after a somewhat oonfus1ng sj;art, th1ngs

are beginning to roll. We are not many in number, but the enthusiasm is there, thanks to a
number of freshman women who, it would appear,
have brought a new v1 tali ty to Bard. They know
nothing of the old feminist allianoe; :. in fact
not many of us do. It seems generally agreed
upon by all, however, that the allianoe died at
Bard sometime last semester--cause of death unknown. The goal this samester is obvious--the
alliance must be reborn, but first a couple of
misoonc.eptions must be laid to rest too.
First of all, the - alliance is not a .. coven
of witohes orazed with a burning desire to rid
the earth of men. We are not e11tists and we
want to include men in: .as many aot1 vi ties as
possible. We are all in this together and 1f
any movement for women' s 11beration Aili ai:: s):le~
peed in the end, it must be a movement for the
liberation of all people. One of the things we
hope to do this semester is to provide a forum
of sorts to bring Bard men and women together to~
share our different perspectives on what it's
o,
like to grow up male or female.
~
The second misoonception that must be laid
to rest is the belief by many that the abortion 8
fund oonsists of money from abudent oonvooations.
It doesn't--the money is raised by the alliano~.
Women who would like to know more about the fund

ahould contact Patty Parber through campus mail.
This fund 1s important and should be the concern
of both men and women at Bard because, as someone once put 1t, '1t takes two to tango.•
So much for misconeept1ons and on to a little
general 1nformat1on. The women•s center (the
little room that looks 11ke a eloset right next
to Albee Social) will be open soon after soae
sprue1ng up. It will offer a lend1ng librar,r
with books, art1eles and b1bliograp hies so if
you•re doing a paper involving women, or if you
just want something to read, stop in and look
around. Hopefully, the center w111 be open twice
a week, for two hour periods and the time w111 be
announced 1n the eollege ealendar.
The all1ance 1s also planning to have some
films and speakers, but, due to a lack of funds,
we will not be abbe to do as much as we'd like.
we hope that perhaps by co-sponor1ng things with
other blubs, we w111 be able to ofter more.
As the semester progresses, we hope to get a
bulletin board set up outside the women's center
to keep people info~ed of not only events on the
Bard calllpus, but in the surrounding area. This
board will also serve as a place to put up signup sheets for people vno want to get together
and work on different th1ngs such as a self-help
group (if interested in this contact Roberta
Baldini through campus mail), women artists collective, women's ,l ournal, etc.
we hope to do a lot more next semester--a
women's weekend, more films and speakers, etc.,
but for this semester, our immediate goal is to
get people involved and lay the groundwork for a
viable, effective women's group here at Bard.
If you'd like to help, come talk to me in the
mailroom and look for postera around campus
announcing meetings and other events.

~~ow~

'-~-.FILM ~~ .e
Of al.l the ( 3) Roman -'{!olanski filme I have
seen in my extensive career as a moviegoe~
~Chinatown~ is by far his best conceived.
Unlille "Macbeth~ for example, Polanski 1 s most
raeent work before ~Chinatown~, the latter
incorporates an appropriate degree of physlcal
Violence. .Brutali ty, and not any particular
concern With Shakespearean tragedy, seemed
tG be the rais on. d ·~tre of "Macbeth~ ,, Polansk1' a
first film after the tragic death of his wife,
Sharon Tate. But in ~Chinatown~, perhaps
due to the healing nature of time, he informs
sui table or eri tical scene s with ~list. the
needed gradation of horror and ugliness.
Roman Polanski is undisputedly a master at
this. We see this flair surfaoe again in
the shattering sexual twist with which he
endows the story line. You'll have to see
this to believe_ it.
The direction also deserves praise for
its intelligent handling of plot and setting.
~Ch1natown~ is a Philip Marlowesque deteetiva
story replete with all the complications and
subplo:\s, set in Los .Angeles of the earl7
(Deco) 30 1 s. Here Polanski takes advantage
of the present 30's craze and translates it
into a striking tale without sent1mental1ty,
but not w1 thout nostalgia. The sets, furnishings, and clothing are beautiful and seem
authentic enough, but it is all a hard, cold
beauty. Los .Angeles and the surround1ng desert.
happen to be in the midst of a draught and
much of the natural lighting and coloration
in the film is autumnal; fad1ng and dying.
~d •chinato~" certainly has its share of
death without just explanation or causa.
Faye Dunaway plays the wife of e~e Hollia
Mulwray, Chief Eng1neer of the o11f's water
works. A woman impersonat1ng Mra. Evelyn MulVr&J hires pr1vate detect1ve Jake Gittes,
plqed by Jack Nicholson, to conftrm "xrs.
Mulwray's~ suspicion that Rollis is cheating
on her. But Rollis, who is "gentle, to~erant,
~~ and bonest in his bus1nesss and pos1tion,
is murdered soon after and it becomes olear
that the motive was not over his 1n!1delity,
but his honest7 in the !ace o:r the wid.espread
corrupt1on inherent in the Water and Power
Commiss1on's hierarch7. At the top of the
pyramid is Noah Oross h1mself, masterfully
portrayed by John Houston, who happens to

ba Evelyn's father and Holl1s" rormer partner
(together they owned the L. A. water supply).
And all that Noäh is after is, quite 1nexpicably, the "girlfriend" whom Hollis had reportedly been seeing.
Along with the direction, the consistent
s~rength of the actors is what makes ~Ch1natown~
the consistently excellent film it is. I have
certa1nly never seen Faye Dunawa.y so in command of her energias and singular beauty.
One would think she could only go downhill
from "Oh1natown" and I only hope that she
w111 contin~ to rise to more refined levels.
Both she and Jack Nicholson, who as always
attracts one's intarest and attention with
complete facility, presented their charaetera
with extreme style and just the right amount
of 1 slickness'.
In ~Ch1natown~ the pbotography, music,
and plot execut1on combine to ereata an enveloping atmosphere of mystery, suspense, and
fear. But Polsnski did not forfeit his peculiar brand of humor here. For example, the
opening scene of the uoovie finds Gittes fl1pping through photographs of a couple making
love, apparently rather hurredly. He is show1ng them to a elient who had h1red Gittes
to spy on his wife who is the subject of the
photographs. And again, Nicholson is seen
throughout mos~. of the film with a gauze handage spann1ng his left nostril as it was slit
by a knife early on in the movie, w1elded
by none other than Polanski himself in a cameo
appearance.
BUt ~Chinatown" is not a funny movie. It is
rather sad as a matter of fact and here is
Polanski's eternal message; we humans seem
to be 1nherently ev11 and corrupt, but the
aocompany1ng self seeking drive only enda
in hollow v1otories and . utter fut111 ty. Somehow arterall, this is ~Ch1natown".
Herr111 Bradley

senate

AU DREV
GOODMAN

Hmmm. At the time I s1t down to wr1te
this article, I'm finding that words are feeling elumay and cumbersome in trying to transport them !rom head to pen to paper. Thoughts
are a b1t disperse aad there's really not much
tn the realm of concept that r would like to
0 onvey about the last couple of Senata meetings.
Yet there is a feeling wh1ch pervades, a kind
of 'wow, things are really sort of gett1ng done,
and people are acting like people, given the
role of 'politicianiof sorts 1 wh1ch is necessarily 1mposed on them.~ It is w1th1n this feeling
that I left the last Senata meet1ng and 1 t~':s
really the only commant which I wish to convey.
So, never mind the rhetor1o, on with the events.
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9/25/74- Be1ng blessed with a belated vis1t
of our own beloved Bard crud, I was unable to
attend most of this meet1ng, however, · I was
able to obtain the g1st of it from a fellow
senate-goer and it went like this:
A)Comm1ttee reports which included SJB
and Presidentlal Search Committee D1scuss1on
coneerning the accessibility of Presidentlal
candidates to the Bard community. It was dec1ded that when a cand1date was going to vie~t
Bard, there would be netiees g1v1ng times and
places to f1nd h1m.~
R)It was reported that Harry Brew res1gned
as senato.r . New elaotions would be forthcom1ng.
C)The 8um of $300 was advanced to the
Photography Club from their pre-alloted budget
for billa 'tlhat required immed1ate paymant to
complete the darkroom at Bard.
D)D1scuss1on coneerning the student budget
allocating in Din1ng Commons last week. Specif1cally, why the agreed upon rules coneerning
the $2.00 minimum allotment per club was abandoned by one Phil Carducc1. It was decided
that a referendum would be voted upon ~9 legalize the Freshman allocations.
E)L1ndsay relayed a conversation with Mr.
Bruce who spoke of setting up a specif1c time
and pl.aoe e ach week for students to meet W1 th
him, and of launch1ng an ~alternat1ves to
Aldolph's~ program wbich would give the students
some other choices other than "old faithful" /'
when they wanted to relax, dance, drink, etc.

have up to 60 pages bet'ore the fee 1s charged .•
An instruc t1on sheet on the program will soon
lM ava1lab le in the library . Any further 1nformat1on can be obta1ne d from the 11brary staff.

P It was suggest ed that one of the empty rooms

on csmpus be used for that purpose . Enthus1 ast1c
flP'Plaus e.

10/2/72 --conde nsed from minutea by
Carol Merle (thank you!)
Preside ntlal Search: The senata wa~ advised that
the sub committ ee of student s should be chosen
very soon. Things are really beg1nn1 ng to get under way. There will be two candida tes here within the next ten days. Mr. Bruce is now an active
canditta te for the positio n also. The f1rst candidate will be here on October 10. The committ ee
will continu e to report on what w111 be happeni ng.

ne w

eit~ c~-t~~;AR

Quality of Life Commit teet David Pierce (Prof.)
is the head of this new commit tee, which is designed to studey how people feel here, what things
student s really want, student views of priorit ies
outside of the olassroo m. They are plannin g on
forming sub-com mittees to study various activiti&s, etc. The faculty members of this committ ee
are Ben La:Farge , Richard Gordon and David Wagner.
They w111 be having a luncheo n me~ting on Tuesday
oct. 8, at 12&)0. The followi ng people have been
appoint ed by senate to attend: Karen Shapiro ,
Jamie F1shman , Kathlee n Mandev ille, Peter Pratt.
They will make recomm endation s within three weeks.

Theatre : There are many new plays opening this
seasen and many current plays that are running
with continu al success . Tickets for these are
availab le at the box office and Ticketr on, but
also in Times Square at half price for same day
perform ances (this opens after 3:00).
New Plays: 11 Gypsy" opened Sept. 23 at the Winter
Garden. This time Angela Lansbur y is the leading lady giving a perform ance that is said will
go down in theatre history . "Mack and Mabel"
opens Oct. 6 at the Majesti c and is said to be
"one helluva play" that brings back slapsti ck
comedy at its finest. It stars Robert Prestan
and Eernad ette Peters. "Absurd Person Singula r"
opens Oct. 8 at the Music Box. It is about
three couples and the shfting of their social
and marital status. "The Nationa l Health" opens
Oct. 10 at the Circle in the Square. Leonard
Frey plays the orderly /emcee in a hospita l ward
where the patient s' lives are constan tly being
compare d to the soap operas they watch. "Equus"
opens Oct.24 at the Plymou th. This drama by
Peter Shaffer is about a weird guy who has a
fetish over horses.
Current Plays: "A Noon for the I>'lisbeg otten" at
the r;Iorosco , "Bad Habits" at the Booth, "Candide" at the Broadwa y Theatre , "Don't Bother
Me, I Can't Cope" at the Edison, "Good Evening "
at the Plymout h Theatre , "Grease " at the Royale,
"Lorele i" at the Palace Theater , "Medea and
Jason" at the Little Theater , "Ny Fat Friend"
at the Brooks Atkinso n, "Over Here·!" at the
Shubert , 11 Pippin" at the Imperia l, "Raisin "
at the 46th Street Theatre , "Scapin o" at the
Ambass ador, "The Magic Show" at the Cort and
"·rhieve s" at the Broadh urst Theater .

Community Relatio ns: There is a problem with this
committ ee, beoause no-one has signed up for it.
It was suggest ed that this committ ee be combine d
with the ·quality of life oommit tee. One of the
things that his committ ee would like to begin, is
a listing of the looal merchan ts and busines ses.:..
who are good, who are rip-off s, eto. This would
be good, beoause of the great arnount of money that
Bard student s put into the eoonomy of Red Hook,
the town meeting s are held on the 1st. tuesday s
of the month, at ?:JO PM at the village hall. If
anyone has any suggest ions for this committ eet put
a note in box 294.
Pet Commissiona A motion was made that Wendy
Garfiel d be appoint ed the head of the Pet .Commission. seoonde d by Martha Miller. Unanimo usly
passed.
Wendy will institu te a system oi" weekly violations, 1nstead of daily, as last semeste r. They
w1ll go accord1 ng to three v1olat1 ons at a tim~,
then a fine. Once 12 violatio ns have accumu lated,
the animal must leave campus. There are still attempts be1ng made at a system that will force people to pay f1nes. Pet Commis sion rullnga are all
appeala ble to the S.J.B.

VIEAVING~fsJs~l(jssi 6ieel .fiS s

Charged Conoert s: Motion was made by Jami.e Fishthat all dances held this year at Bard, request a donatio n tee for non-mem bers of the Bard
commun ity, and the guests of Bard student s.
seconde d. Unanimo usly passed.

10 elasses for $25.00. Mon., Wed., and Thurs.
evening s--6:00 . Tues. afterno on 3:00. For
registr ation call: 758-861 7. Raymonde Bostwic k,
Annanda le Road.
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Babysi tter needed: Tuesday s--lpm-4 :30pm for a
10 month old. Rhinebe ck. See: Mark Lytle,
ext. 237, 106 Fairbai rn, 876-363 6.

LOA N

Books and periodi oals that cannot be obtaine d
at the Bard College library can be found through
the Ba.rd'l1 brary•s Interlib rary Book L<;>an program .
The program is "a service that we provide to
the student s," remarke d assista nt librar1 an Chris
Firchet t. "If a student f1nds a roagazin e art1cle
or book they want to use and we don't have it we
can ask other librari es (Marist , Vassar, New Paltzl
if they have ~t," Ms. Fitohet t add~d. "If they
have it they'll loan 1t to us and we in turn loan
to them."
"We belong to a local group and we also belong
to a New York State mutual 11brary loan system.
We can draw on the New York State 11brary at Albany and they in turn draw on the larger univers 1tiea such as Cornell , Columb1 a, •and the New York
Public library ."
"The program will be ma1nly used to supplem ent
long range projeot s and senior project s. It takes
a m1n1mum of two weeks to get your request ed material because of the ma111ng time involve d. Furthermor e, a library such as Vassär' s may have hnndreds böok requsst s a day, adding to the time 1nvolved in the loan process ."
"Books can usually bP kept between three and four
weeks," stated Chris. "Nagazl ne; .article s arri ve
as Xerox cop1es that the student s can keep. In
the NewYork State loan pro~ram a student oan nave
~P to 24 pagas before a 10~ per page fee is
.
charged .
fh tee local loan program a student can
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campus opinion
This issue I request ed opinion s coneern ing how
Bard's new Admini stration is handlin g such things
as the search for a new Preside nt and the recent
change in employe es.
As this feature is still in the experim ental
stage, I'm going back to the former methoi of
button- holing commun ity members for opinion s.
The Observe r feels the followi ng opinion s summarize what was receive d:
OPINION: "If we don't get a new Prexy pretty
soon, this will be a very closed-d own school. "
OPINION: "Hard to know since no one honestl y
lets us know what's going on."
An experien ce will be offered by the Photo
Society on Wednesday, October 16, in the lecture
room of Proctor Hall. Presented will be a show
of sl1des submitte d by Pierre Gremaud, Renee
Khetaumi, and .1oanne Gere. Performed will be
guitar music by David Segarn1ck and Mark V1ebrock. Expe7ted will be an evening of interest .

NEWS &NOTICES
The Bard College Governmen~ Club would like
to invite all interested members of the community to join our club. You don't ~ave to b7
a government major, just have some ~nter:st ~n
government or politics. At the ~resent t~m7 we
are setting up lectures to be g~ven by Hamllton
Fish, Jr. who is the Congressman from this .
district ,,and Nick Angell, his opponen~ in thl~
fall's election. It should be a very ~nte~estlng
talk· one of the reasons being that Mr. Flsh
serv~s on the House Judiciary Committee which
heard debate for Nixon's impeachment this past
summer. It is possible that we cou~d get.other
candidates who are running for offlce t:t:.l.s fa~l.
If you are interested, come to the ·meetlng whlch
will be posted or arop a note in box #294.
Jamie

F~shman

Last Wednesday, October 2, a meeting for all
students 1nterested in law was held in Albee So~
cial. Professor Wiles and Professor Kublitz were
there to explain the purpose of the meeting and
answar questions.
The pre-law group Will serve to advise wayward
souls who hope to go to Law achool upon oompletion
of college. A number of' law professars around the
country have wr1tten, upon request, their views
on suggested pre-law courses. These views are
quite varied at De~ Selinger•s office.
Anyone 1nterested in jo~n1ns. this Pre-Law group
should talk to Professor Wilea or Professor Kublitz, or check outside Professor Grif'fith's of•
fice (1st floor Aspinwall) for the date of the
next meeting.
~----------------------

Gerald Pierre narro~1y nudged Angelo
De Palma for an open stbdent Senate seat
on Wednesday, October 2, in the Din1ng
Commons Lounge.
One vote separated P1erre(52), from
De Palma(51) in the heated contest. Fole
lowing in the race were Christel Miller 38, Robert Kirigin - 18, and Chris Lorenz 18.
"I've run for the Senata five or six
times," stated Pierre, "This time I won
by one vote." He aäded, "I was really very
lucky."
Pierre, a senior, eXpressed intarest
~n meeting with those who have suggestions
for constructive improvement. "Hopefully,"
Pierre reflected, "maybe I can wind up
running fo~ President of the Senate."
If you are revolted ~ the room colors
that the person whm occupied your room
last year had painted or are just tired
of that falling apart look, now is the
time for a change.
Room painting requests are now being
accepted by the ·Physical Plant Department,
directed by Mr. Richard Griffiths. Ga to
B and G, and they will fill out a work
order to have your room painted.
Due to the rising cost of materials
and the cut-back on the B and G staff,
there is no color selaction this year.
The only shade being offered is off-white.
B and G is overloaded w1 th paint ord.ers
so there is no guarantee how long it will
take to have your room painted after you
submit your request. In order to consolidata their efforts, the paintera Will try
to complete one dorm at a time as the requests come in.

Wednesdays at 7tJO PM Fblk dancing people meet
in the Gym for an hour of dancing. New types of
dances are learned ev~ry week so if you have a
free Wednesday with nothing to do, onme by. The
people are n1ce and it's a good time.

Review by Jeff Watnick
The Misanthrope, by Moliere, opened
at Prestan Hall on Saturday, October
5 to a sold out audience.
The comedy elassie revolves around
a man named Alceste who wants to be himself and be perfectly homest and frank
with the rest of the world. Scorning
his friend's advice to dilute his honesty with a touch of politaness and
diplomacy. Alceste continues to spea~
his mind and alienatea those around hlm.
Alceste's love, Celimene, is quite the
opposite and attempts to please everyone. Celimene 's flirtations leave he_r
with several suitors. She keeps them
dangling until Alceste and the.suitors
discover Celimene's game. It ls Alceste
who leaves, knowing being himself will
never fit in their plastic world. The
masks of life are re-donned as the music
keeps playing and the world keeps spin.
. .
ning.
The direetian by W~lllam Dr~ver
was well paced and inventive,working
within a theater in the round. The play
was set in the 1930's,and the effect
is tastefully done. The production
did not try to jam The Great Gatsby
era down our throats to make us believe
it was the thirties. Costumes by Newelle
McDonald, Debra Weis, Margie Berman and
Anita Littell subtly implanted the flavor
of the decadent decade in our minds.
The musieal selections were not
the beaten to death nostalgia standards.
They were refreshing "new old songs."
The vocal attempt by the ensemble was
weak but did not detract from the production since it was not basically a
did serve to break
musical. The music
up the constant dial0uge.
Eve Lyon's set was inspiringly
abstract. and extre .me ly workable. The
lighting,blending into the set ~nstead
of fighting it,adds to the credlt of
Janet Lewis.
Moliere's characters are brought
to life by an exceptionally talanted
east.
Stewart Arnold pierced the hall
with his presence in his portrayal o~
Mr. Arnold displayed a pol~s:t:ed,
A~ceste.
sKillful manipulation of his role1keep~ng
certain scenes that might have dragged~
vital and interesting. He is a powerful actor whoturned in an excellent
.
.
performance.
As Celimene, Reglna Rlchardson
was "the black eat." Sleek. Agile.
_
Gently vicious. Miss Richard~on's
Well
charm was coquettish and preclse
poised and in complete control of her
character Miss Richardson's performance
.
was superior.
Richard Lopez, Alceste's fr~end
Philinte was occaisionally too low keyed
but his concern and pragmatisim contributed
to a fine performance.
Briane Keane was perfect as the
foppish Oronte. He was throughly
believeable and presented the comedy
relief in the true spirit of Moli7re.
The supporting east of ~he Mlsa~thrope
was one that is always hoped for. Llsa
Aronson shone as Celimene's sweet ~evel
headed cousin, Eliante. Ellen Steln
was despicably good a~ the cat~y, sharptongued friend of Cellmene, As~noe.
The marquesses Acaste and Clitandre were
outstanding with Nick Samstag.and ~.e.
Brotherhood in the roles. Thelr a~lsto
cratic arrogence was exact and enJ~yable.
Although spots of the productlon
were a littla rough, the Misanthrope
was a pleasure. The Theater Departmentts
first 6ffering of the fall seasan was
an obvious success.
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.··.that stuff on
your plate ][

Rick E111111et

Soeeer-Thi s week's issue is a success story:
No mare explaining away loss after loss. The
Bard soeeer team beat Albany Pharmacy last Saturday, the 5th of October. During the first
half, Bard kept the ball at Albany's end of the
field and seored twice. One was on a hard shot
by Steve Levine, which hit off one of Albany's
full backs into the top corner of the goal. Our
other goal, .. perhaps the best soeeer play Bard
has ever seen, was seored by Luis Mareiseana
with an assist by halfback David Fleming. Dave
placed his important corner kick perfectly for
Luis to hit into the goal with his head. At
halftime the score stood 2-0, with Bard winning
for the first time this season. The second half
was mare of the same. The ball was near Albany's
goal. Their only weapon was the fast break. This
they seored on once and forced a penalty kick
which also scored. The Bard line, however, was
not idle. Luis Mareiseana seored two mare for
a totai of three and his second hat trick. The
whole team played unusually well, and mare important they played as a team: passing, talking
to each other, and staying in position. The
seasan record so far is four losses and one victory. ·\'lith seven games left, the team is still
working hard fo:r a winnin~ season. The big one
is coming up this Saturday the 12th, the Parents'
Day game against rival Vassar. They have a good
attitude after their victory and eneourage mare
spectators at their home games.

Last time, if you reaall, this column was
Jewish-mot hering you about the state of your
health. However, there are other reasons for
being circumspec t about the food service •••
(is that a pork chop or a law~bone?) and face
it, sometimes total escape is the only way.
So, in alternate colums, we offer (munch!) the
results of our arduous (slurp!) labors examin~
in~ the reetaurant s in the (belch!) area.
KINGSTON TEA GARDEN
298 Woll St. !Cor. Woll & Johni

Mon. thru Sol. 10 A.M. - 10:30 I'.M
.
Sun . • 11 A.M - 10,30 P.M. .

338-mo

We were a little put off by mhe brightly
lit, linoleumize d appearance of the place,
but after all, it's Kings~on, and we mustared
our courage and went in. There was a considerable clientele, . but no waiting. The Tea
Garden servas no drinks, so we started off
wi:th hQt/sour soup for @2. 75. Lea s hot and
mo re sour than most, it was stillt .q ui te plentiful, and we devoured it wi~ approuval.
As a main course we tried one of the
inexpensiv e diehes - Beef curry Lo Mein @2.75
and one of the c~f's suggestion s, Hung Shu Opp
(Duck with Chinese vegetables and spices),
@4.50. (No item on the menu tops $6.00) The
arrival was timed just as we were licking our
soup bowls. Neither of these "spiced" dislies
was in reality highly spiced - the curry was
almost sweet - but the hand of a compatent
chef was discernibl e, and I suspect the milder
flavors are merely symptomati c o~ .th.el small
local market for the gastronomi c cautery dear
to Mandarin ~ food-lovers. Upri ver of Ch1natown,
this 1s probably the best you're going to do.
Partions were, to say the least, noble,
and the service was extraordin ar1ly attentive.
Chopsticks were s~pplied on request. The tea
was a high-flavo red Chinese green, quite good.
If you don't mind the initial impressian of
formlea and bright lights, the place is clean,
accomodatin g and relaxing, and I recommend
it to anyone who appreciate s good Chinese food.

TE NNIS

'l'he men•s Tennis team lost their first -.tch
against Dutehess Community College last September
25 (the men won three out of nine). Their next
match will be aga1nst Skidmore this Thursday at
home. The ~eh'~ team also were defeated 1n
their first match. Amy Kohn, playing ftrat ain•
gles for Bard, won he~ match.. The women played
well their first match and hopefully will elean
up Dutchess on October 7th.

CROSS COUNTRY
Bard's Cross Country team defeated Berksn1re
Christian College, the current league champions at home on Wednesday, October 2.
Bard placed first, fourth, fifth, sixth,
and eighth in the race with Phil Carduoci
clinching first place py three minutes.
The tension mounted as Bard and Berkshire
each bad four men across the finish line with
the fifth man to deeide the race. At four
and one quarter miles, Bard's Marvin Fell an~
a Berkshire runner were shoulder to shoulder
coming into the final stretch. Marvin overtook
the Berkshire runner and put enough distance
between them to seoure a Bard victory. As a
result, the Cross Country team remaina undefeated with a 3-0 record.
Bard's Cross-Coun try team ~emolished
Columbia-G reene Community College and Champlain
College in their meee at Olano Park, Friday,
September 27.
The tri-scool meet was compesed of nine
Bardians, six from Champlain College and five
Columb1a-G teene runners. The Olano eourse
oomprises ).8 miles of winding forest trails,
paved roads and billa! Hills? When the Bard
team saw "the hill" they were to run, it evoked
auoh comments as, "I ain't runnin' up no mountain."
"Don't worry about it,• said Phil carducci.
Halfway through the race, Bard had a slight
edge e'ter the other schools and Bill Mo"Bsswas
forced out of the raoe with back 1njuries.
Bard widenad the edge to v1ctory with 35 points.
Champla1n College had 42, and Columbia•G reene
had 48 (low score 1s the w1nner).
Phill Cardtcc1 f1n1shed second 1n the race
and the cause was amply aided by the fine efforts of Tom H1rsch, Jerry Drucker, Mike Russo
and Marvin Felit.
Post-race remarks from the exhausted but
happy team were, "Hoo-ray," said Eligo Greene,
~I w1ll return,• from an ailing Bill Moss an4,
"Even Saga sounds good now," quoted Tom Redmond.
There was even a Marvin Fell rumor about Bill
Griffith as •coach of the Year• ••••

Kingston, N. Y.

CJ 1 5 PIZZA

on Rt. 9 East of Rhinebeck

On the less dignified side, probably the
best pizza you can get in the area is here.
In the vicinity of $3-4 (depending on which
garnishas you like) is the house specialty,
a pizza like a raulette wheel whlch fed four
to satisfactio n. We split up the Che~1 s Salad,
a meal for one in itself with lettuce, olives,
on1dns, cheese, mushrooms, garlic and pappere
sw1mming in a flavorful Italian oll dressing.
Flirt with the chef and he'll flirt back.
Friendly place, . also clean, and fairly prompt.
We couldn't find anyone who tried the "family
dinners" - veal, ziti, lasagna, and the llke,
in the under $3 range--but if what we did get
1s a standard, they're good. I suspect this
place is idealistic about making good food.
No booze, but under the circumstan ces, we didn't
miss it. c.J.'s takes orders at 876-7711.
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Runners V/atnick, Russo and Carducci round a bend
in the · X-C trac k behind Tewkbury.
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"YOU ARE WHAT YOU I!AT"

SPECIALIZING IN HEALTH FOODS - VITAMIN8
IMPORTED CHEESE a PERSONAL SERVICE

10 EAST MARKET ST.

RED HOOK
FABAIC SHOP
Materials- --Buttons
McCall Patterna & Netions
33 W Market

~treet

(Across from Red Hook Bank)
PLB-8541

(adolf's) [00 \NN

TH ER DA Dl

annandale hotel
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